
HOW HIGH WAS IT?
        Mrs. Olsen came by one saturday to help mother set up a quilt on frames in the living room.  She brought Barbara 
and Teddy with her.  Teddy was six, I was seven, and Barbara was eight.  It was my job to play with them and keep 
them out of the way.  I asked Mother if we could take some balls and stuff and go up to the old church.
        “Okay, but be careful and don’t climb around in the attic and get filthy dirty.”
        I found two big rubber balls, a bat with a broken, taped-up handle and a baseball with part of the cover missing. 
        We walked up the beet train track that ran along the road.  Barbara and I walked the rails, and Teddy walked the 
ties.  It wasn’t far; about half a beet field away.
        The old church wasn’t used for anything anymore.  The windows were all gone, the doors wouldn’t close and the 
floor was all warped and wavy.  It was a great place to play.
        We pushed the front door open a little farther.  It creaked and scraped and frightened the pigeons and sparrows 
inside, and they all flew out the windows.
        I tossed the two rubber balls onto the floor and Barbara and I started kicking them around like soccer balls.  Once 
in awhile we would throw them up against a wall.  Teddy was interested in banging around with the bat to hear the 
echoes.  He pounded on the window sills and along the walls.
        I decided we should have a baseball game.  Barbara was pitcher, I was batter, and Teddy became the chaser.  I 
was good.  I hit everything that Barbara threw even close.  Teddy was running his legs off chasing them.  One went out 
a window and we all had to go out and hunt for it in the tall grass and weeds.
        Teddy was on his hands and knees peering into the basement window.
        “What’s down there?”
        “Nothing.”
        “Let’s go see.”
        “Not today.  It’s too dirty down there.”
        I hadn’t forgotten the Hobo deal and I had never gone into the basement since.
        The baseball game soon lost interest for Teddy, and the game broke up.
        Barbara decided to become an actress and went up on the stage.  She held out her dress, and danced and whirled 
around singing, “You ought to be in pictures.  You’re beautiful to see.”  Then she put one hand behind her head and 
the other on her hip and wiggled across the stage saying, “Why don’t you come up and see me sometime?”
        Geez!  I hoped some of my friends didn’t come by and see who I was playing with.
        Teddy called, “Hey!  What’s in here?”
        He was standing in a doorway near the middle of the hall.
        “Oh, that used to be a supply closet.  It was filled with mops, brooms, tools, paint cans, boxes, and stuff like that.”
        Barbara and I went over to where he was.
        Barbara said, “It’s sure dark in there.”
        “Yeah, no windows or holes to let light in.”
        The old brick chimney for the pot-bellied stove was built in the wall, half in the closet and half in the hall.  There 
were a lot of broken bricks scattered around on the floor.
        Barbara poked her head carefully inside and looked up.
        “It sure is black up there.  Is there a ceiling?”
        “Sure, every room has to have a ceiling.”
        “How do you know there’s a ceiling up there?  You can’t see it.”
        Teddy poked his head in.
        “How high is the ceiling?”
        “I guess I’ll have to show you two.”
        I could see they didn’t really believe me and I had to come up with something to prove that I knew all there was 
to know about old churches.
        I came up with an idea  a bad idea.  I found a good-sized piece of brick.  It had jagged sharp edges where it had 
been broken.  It was pretty heavy, but it should do the trick.
        “All right now.  I’m going to throw this brick up into the air.  As soon as it leaves my hands, you two start 
counting.  Stop when you hear it hit the ceiling, and that number will be how many feet high the ceiling is.”
        They bought it.  Wow!  I was clever.
        I stood in the middle of the huge closet.  The kids stood in the doorway.  I took the brick in both hands in front of 
me, bent down until my fingers touched the floor, reared up and flung the brick toward the heavens.



        One  two  three . . .
        Suddenly there was a blinding flash of light and a screaming explosion in my head, and that’s all I remember.
        When I opened my eyes, I was lying on the floor looking up at a lot of faces.  There was Mother, Mrs. Olsen, 
Mrs. Ball from next door, and Barbara and Teddy.  Mother was wiping my head with a towel that she was wringing 
out in a bucket of water.  There was blood everywhere.
        I started to get real scared.  That was my blood.
        I heard heavy footsteps coming across the floor from the front door.  Several of the faces moved away and my 
Dad’s appeared.  He put his hand under my shoulders and told me to try to sit up.
        “Are you dizzy?”
        “A little.”
        “Can you see all right?”
        “Yes, sir.”
        Dad took a towel from Mother and dabbed it around on my head and moved my hair with his fingers.
        It hurt, but I didn’t yell.
        “He’s got a pretty good goose egg there, and the skin’s broken for an inch or so.  It’s probably not as bad as it 
looks though.  He’ll be okay.”
        I wasn’t quite as scared.
        Dad asked me, “How did this happen?”
        “Well, I just threw a brick up in the air and I guess it came down on my head.”
        “That was a damned fool thing to do!”
        “Yes, sir.”
        Dad stood up and started talking with the ladies.
        Teddy knelt down by me and said, “I was scared.”
        “How come?”
        “Barbara told me to stay right with you and take care of you while she ran to get your mother.”
        “You did real good.  Thank you.  I don’t remember everything that happened, Teddy.”
        “Well, you were showing Barbara and me how to tell how high the ceiling was and I was counting like you said.”
        “That’s right!  I remember now.  How high was it?”
        “Seven.”


